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Abstract - The tourism industry is a strategic sector in development in Indonesia and Gastronomic Tourism is one of the 

most in-demand. This study aims to describe the attributes of gastronomic festivals in Indonesia Culinary Travel Market. 
The method used is descriptive-analytic is to monitor the condition in the Markets in Indonesia Culinary festival with 
gastronomic attributes. Based on the existing dimension attributes that gastronomic festival that location and signage, 
program content, perceived crowdedness, price, comfort, and entertainment can be seen as a picture of how a festival can 
give a good color for the development of culinary tourism, especially in Indonesia. 
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I. PRELIMINARY 

 

Industrial services sector is currently trying to stay 

ahead in the market by offering quality services to 

their customers (Singh, 2015Dotzel, T., & Shankar, 
V. (2019) Sozen, E., & O'Neill, M. (2019)Vashishth, 

A., Chakraborty, A., & Antony, J. (2019), The 

growing importance of the role played by the services 

sector in the global economy, more attention should 

be focused research on an improved understanding of 

the key factors that affect the tourism activities, 

especially in culinary tourism services relating to the 

environment (Parvin, Wang, & Uddin, 2017Getz, D. 

(2019) Sánchez-Fernández, R., Iniesta-Bonillo, M. 

Á., &Cervera-Taulet, A. (2019) Reisinger, Y., 

Michael, N., & Hayes, JP (2019)), One business that 
developed at this time and has a promising prospect, 

both regionally and internationally is the tourism 

industry. The tourism industry is a strategic sector in 

development in Indonesia (Gitasiswhara, 

Yuniawati&Fasa, 2017, Shultz, CJ, & Peterson, M. 

(2019) Fatehi, K., & Choi, J. (2019) Dixit, SK (Ed.). 

(2019).).In a competitive business environment 

tourism, tourists may quite simply satisfy for short-

term business survival, but not enough to achieve the 

performance and sustainable business success (Dean 

&Suhartanto, 2019He, Y., He, P., Xu, F., & Shi, C. 

(2019) Van Riel, AC, Zhang, JJ, McGinnis, LP, 
Nejad, MG, Bujisic, M., & Phillips, PA ( 

2019)),Understanding customer behavior is essential 

to develop a sustainable strategy for a tourist 

attraction (Dodds, Jolliffe, and Creating, 2017Su, L., 

& Huang, Y. (2019)),  

The demand of tourists in the world has changed 

rapidly (Bao, J., &Xie, HJ (2019), Balasubramanian, 

K., &Ragavan, NA (2019)), The current rating is very 

aggressively seeking a unique experience by not only 

visiting historical sites, culture and nature, but also to 

explore a destination with something new like 
gastronomy (food)(Corigliano 2003,Antón, C., 

Camarero, C., Laguna, M., &Buhalis, D. (2019) 

Enzenbacher, DJ (2019). Yeoman, I., Kim, S., & 

Park, E. (2019) Lin, HY (2019)), Some researchers 

have shown that it can add value to a culinary tour of 

the tourist experience (Green & Dougherty, 2009; 

Sims, 2009;Dimitrovski, 2016Levitt, JA, Zhang, P., 

DiPietro, RB, & Meng, F. (2019) Pu, B., Teah, M., 
&Phau, I. (2019).), So that culinary tourism has 

become a new trend that could contribute to the 

economic and social development in rural and urban 

areas (Yun, Edward, Hennessey, Macdonald & 

Macdonald, 2011; Dimitrovski, 2016Battino, S., 

&Lampreu, S. (2019).), 

Over the past two decades, research the festival has 

become a major topic in the literature event 

management and study tourism management are 

wider (Nicholson & Pearce, 2001; Thrane, 2002; Lee, 

Arcodia, & Lee, 2012; Song et al., 2012, 2014 ; Wan 
& Chan, 2013; Quintal, Thomas, &Phau, 2015; Lee, 

2016; Akhoondnejad, 2016; Davis, 2016; Vesci& 

Botti, 2019), the festival provides the community to 

celebrate the uniqueness of traditions and attract both 

tourists and local visitors, it is very important for 

marketing the destination and also to promote 

tourism(Chang, 2006; (Tanford et al., 2017Turenko, 

Y., & Russell, P. (2019). Getz, D. (2019).), 

Indonesia has a lot of culinary tourism center which 

is the most important tourist destinations to people's 

lives, one in West Java with a stretch of awesome 

natural beauty, city construction arranged neatly, 
management village and local governments are 

organized. Charm their nature, artificial, culture, 

shopping center to culinary, Indonesia now has a 

special attraction for local and foreign tourists. Seeing 

this potential, Indonesian local government held an 

activity named Culinary Travel Market in some areas 

of West Java and Banten. which is one of Indonesia's 

leading culinary tourism. The activity is a culinary 

festival held every 1 week or is held almost every 

night that aims to mobilize the people of Indonesia to 

exploit the potential of tourism in Indonesia, to 
enhance the growth of tourism and the community's 

economy. The culinary Indonesian market is also a 

weekly event in Indonesia, especially in West Java 
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and Banten to promote the culinary and culture to 

tourists who come to visit Indonesia. The point of this 
research is the implementation of Culinary Ceplak 

Market Garut, PurwakartaTjeplak Market Culinary 

Tourism and Culinary Tourism Market Old Market 

Tangerang, which is considered as a tourist 

destination that meets the criteria as Culinary 

Tourism Market. 

 Their culinary event can boost tourist spending in a 

destination(Everett, Aitchison, Everett, & Aitchison, 

2010; Hoon, Kim, & Goh, 2011) and create a 

distinctive image that is important to ensure their 

satisfaction and intent to influence their behavior 

towards those objectives (Dimitrovski, 2016), 
Therefore, identification of determinants satisfying 

culinary festival visitors are very important for 

festival organizers and industry partners to increase 

the positive impact of the festival itself(Jang & Yuan, 

2008; Smith & Costello, 2009), This method can be 

used to popularize a particular destination in many 

cities(Nilsson, Svärd, Widarsson, &Wirell, 2011), 

Bids culinary festival not only focuses on delicious 

dishes, but also the exciting entertainment(Wong, 

Wu, & Cheng, 2014), Very festive culinary festival, 

with music and dance into extra to complement the 
food-related activities available(Organ, Koenig-

Lewis, Palmer, & Probert, 2015), 

 According to(Yuan, Cai, Morrison, & Linton, 2014; 

Dimitrovski, 2016)food quality in the context of the 

festival is always valid, elements another culinary 

festival is usually forgotten. The culinary festival not 

only provides dining experience, but it can also offer 

a full tourist experience. In the study Dimitrovski, the 

festival was built by some elements of location and 

signage, program content, perceived crowdedness, 

price, comfort, entertainment. Study and understand 

the positive and negative experiences perceived by 
visitors during a visit to Indonesia Culinary Travel 

Market to make into a gastronomic festival that is 

expected to be a key solution to provide and improve 

the customer needs and wants so will increase tourist 

visits. Based on the problems and the phenomenon 

need to know how visitors coming to Indonesia 

Culinary Travel Market, so it needs to research with 

the title "Gastronomic Festival attributes in Culinary 

Travel Market in Indonesia. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

Food and beverage management is an important part 

of the activities of the hospitality industry and the 

overall economy. As part of its main industries of 

food and beverage operations are characterized by 

diversity(Davis et al., 2018), Gastronomic tourism 

plays an important role in broadening the appeal of 

destinations such as increasing the number of visits; 

enhance the visitor experience; strengthening regional 

identity; and stimulate growth in other sectors(Dixit, 

2019), Gastronomic tourism is a journey of 

experience to the region gastronomic, for the purpose 

of recreation or entertainment, which includes a visit 

to the food producers of primary and secondary, 
festival of gastronomy, food fairs, events, farmer's 

markets, performances and cooking demonstrations, 

tasting quality food products, or tourism activities 

what was related to food(Hall, Sharples, Mitchell, 

Macionis, & Cambourne, 2003), While the festival is 

full of ritual entertainment, spectacle, and memory. 

Most people participate to enjoy something 

different(Cudny, 2016), Attributes are a source of 

good cause basic resources or support resources. The 

main sources are the attributes can be used as a 

powerful force to attract, motivate tourists in 

traveling(Smith & Costello, 2009b),There are six 
dimensions of attributes according to the gastronomic 

festival (Dimitrovski, 2016), The location and 

signage, program content, perceived crowdedness, 

price, comfort, and entertainment. 

Location and Signage is the convenience of location 

is a very important gastronomic festival for visitors in 

many ways. If the location of the festival is near other 

tourist attractions, tourists will be interested to be 

involved in the festival activities. Also if there is a 

proper nameplate, visitors will find the festival site 

easier. Culinary festival differ significantly because 
of the content of the program, with a varied and 

quality program makes it possible to influence the 

level of visitor satisfaction. perceived crowdedness is 

when the number of people in a confined space limit 

or interfere with the activities of individuals and 

achieving goals, people will feel that crowded 

environment. Price or prices for food and drinks in 

the culinary event should only be viewed from the 

visiting culinary events. High prices make visitors not 

satisfied and it is difficult to generate loyal visitors. 

Comfort or comfort are the attributes that directly 

affect the level of satisfaction. If the festival site 
clean, comfortable, or inadequate in terms of space or 

size, the perception gastronomic festival will be more 

positive. The culinary festival is not only about the 

variety and quality of food, but some kind of 

entertainment is needed, especially if the festival is 

held in an urban environment. Usually in the form of 

musical entertainment, but can be adapted to the 

demand of visitors or the organizers. 

 

III. RESEARCH METHODS 

 
This study aimed to analysis the attributes of 

gastronomic festivals in Indonesia Culinary Travel 

Market. The object of research has variable attributes 

are the gastronomic festival that consists of location 

and signage, program content, perceived 

crowdedness, price, comfort, entertainment. 

Based on this type of research is descriptive-analytic 

conducted to provide an overview of the gastronomic 

festival attributes Market Culinary Tourism 

Indonesia.  

Based on the data source indicated, the type of data 

collected in this research is secondary data. Data 
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collection techniques are also used in this study were 

interviews, observation, and literature studies 
 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Tourism destinations such as the culinary tourism 

market have become a phenomenon in the lounge by 

the tourists who are fond of culinary products in a 

tourist destination even a couple looking for unique 

culinary tour products and typical of the area. In some 

cases, travelers are looking for based on the attributes 

attached to the Tourism Market culinary products 

either in the positive or negative nature though. In 

harmony with the several regions develop Tourism 
Market that can attract tourists to visit and enjoy the 

culinary tourism. 

Activityof Culinary Travel Market held in some areas 

of tourism destination contains several attributes that 

can be authors describe the advantages of Culinary 

existing market in Indonesia, which contains among 

others: Location and signage, program content, 

Perceived crowdedness, Price, Comfort, and 

Entertainment.  

There are several culinary activities implemented in 

Indonesia are doing as a leading tourist destination in 
the various regions while some of the things that will 

take a picture of culinary tourism activities in 

Indonesia are as follows: 

 

V. LOCATION AND SIGNAGE  

 

Location and Signage are designed to place markers 

in the form of signs and symbols to communicate a 

message to a specific group, and to convey 

information designed to help recipients with decisions 

based on the information provided, usually for 

marketing purposes or some kind of advocacy. A sign 
also means signs or regarded collectively as a group. 

This is manifested in the form of information in areas 

such as streets or inside and outside the building in 

the culinary tourism market. The signs vary in shape 

and size based on the location and purpose. These 

characteristics are used in some culinary attractions 

such as Market Culinary Tourism in Indonesia which, 

when viewed location means there is in the city 

center are within easy reach and markers are made to 

shows these places becomes easier as examples 

Markets Culinary Tour CeplakGarut, Market 
Culinary Tourism TjeplakPurwakarta, and Culinary 

Travel Market Old Market Tangerang. Relating to the 

ease of access to transport visitors to the Culinary 

Travel Market can be said a lot of conveniences. This 

shows that while visiting a Market Culinary 

transportation access around the site are considered to 

be very easy. With the state of the location close to 

public transportation facilities such as train stations, 

as well as public transportation. As for visitors from 

outside the area who come by private vehicle can be 

facilitated also by proximity to the motorway. So that 

the tourists can easily visit the Culinary Travel 

Market it is better to use public transport or private 

vehicles. However, the availability of boards of 
directions becomes a separate phenomenon. This is 

because for the tourists coming from outside while 

visiting Culinary Travel Market requires the board of 

directions for not knowing the area around the site. 

A description of the location and signage consistent 

with the research(King, Wan, Hup, & Chan, 

2011)that the food festival should have easy access to 

the various types of transport. Food festival location 

in the middle of the city also makes the tourists can 

enjoy the beauty of architecture and icon in one area 

while enjoying the food. 

 

VI. PROGRAM CONTENT  

 

In publishing an activity sure will have a program 

that will be offered to consumers as for its shape may 

be, the arts, and communications, so the program 

content is information and experiences that are 

directed to the end-user or audience rating market 

namely Indonesian cuisine. Content is "something 

that is expressed through the media, such as speech, 

writing, or a variety of art". The program content can 

be delivered through a variety of media including the 
Internet, cinema, television, radio, smartphones, 

audio CDs, books, e-books, magazines, and live 

events, such as speeches, conferences, and stage 

performances. Some program content made aiming to 

attract tourists visiting through several media, 

especially social media, namely via Instagram, 

facebook, and twitter. 

Events in Market Culinary rated quite interesting, but 

the lack of variety of events such as tenants who only 

sell at the location, the display of the entertainment 

stage and the lack of tenant neat arrangement in 

accordance with the type of food and also decorating 
the tent tenants can create an event in Culinary 

Tourism Market long- old will seem boring.  

A description of the program content in line with 

research(I. Lee &Arcodia, 2011) stating that 

significant elements of the program content is 

perceived by visitors of the food festival, that the 

uniqueness of the program or activity offered by a 

food festival helpful to visitors and can be a 

differentiator from other food festivals.  

 

Perceived Crowdedness 
As a bio-social phenomenon, he is described as a 

mental condition in which stimulation of human 

experience. It proposes that the brain is very 

important in the perception or experience gathered 

that one will experience this phenomenon in its 

efforts to build cognitive. In observations made by 

the authors can be seen that the tourists are always 

looking for a crowd or a crowd of people to obtain 

proof that the Culinary Travel Market demand by 

tourists. This results from a perception that if a tourist 

destination Culinary Travel Market demand by 

tourists would be proof that the food, or the price and 
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or program contained in the Culinary Tourism Market 

worth visiting. And when seen from the observations 
of the third author of the culinary travel market that 

Ceplak Culinary Travel Market Garut, 

PurwakartaTjeplak Market Culinary Tourism, and 

Culinary Tourism Market Old Market Tangerang has 

become a crowd that impact on the tourist and 

culinary tourist destination. Culinary observed 

market, the author of Culinary asses that the location 

is very crowded. This shows that the crowds at the 

Culinary Market due to tourists coming to the site not 

only local but also from different regions. In addition 

to the many visitors who really won't get culinary at 

the scene, the arrival of travelers who come also other 
tourist attractions for example, to watch the Fountain 

or traditional show which factors trigger of the 

crowds at the Culinary.(H. Lee &Graefe, 2003) which 

states that a significant element of perceived 

crowdedness felt by visitors on the situation and the 

environment of a festival. 

 

Price 

Price is the amount of payment or compensation 

given by one party to another in exchange for a unit 

of goods or services. When you see people who give 
many perceive assessment including writers all prices 

listed in the Culinary Tourism Market affordable. 

This proves that the price becomes an important vote 

in consuming a food or beverage. Moreover, in 

conformance with the portion of a given price, the 

buyer or visitor in culinary travel will find that the 

food at the appropriate portion to be purchased at a 

given price. ' 

A description of the price aligned with some research 

one research(Yoon, Lee, & Lee, 2010) stating that 

significant price elements perceived by visitors to the 

festival and influential visitor satisfaction in Punggi 
Ginseng Festival, and is a very important element in a 

festival.  

 

Comfort 

Convenience (or feel comfortable) is a sense of ease 

physical or psychological, often characterized as a 

lack of difficulty. Psychological comfort level can be 

achieved by recreating the experience associated with 

pleasant memories, such as engaging in familiar 

activities, maintaining the presence of familiar 

objects, and the consumption of comfort food. 
Because of the private nature of the association is 

positive, psychological comfort is very subjective. 

Convenience is an attribute that directly affects the 

level of satisfaction. If the festival location 

convenient, clean, or inadequate in terms of space and 

size, the perception of the gastronomic festival will 

be more positive (Dimitrovski, 2016). 

One of the values comforts obtained in item regarding 

cleanliness in the area of Culinary while one of the 

obstacles that most frequently occur in areas Culinary 

Travel Market in Indonesia is the cleanliness of the 

area can be assessed dirty. This is because the dense 

enough visitors in Culinary Travel Market, which 

makes it difficult to dispose of used junk food trash 
that is available and can only rely on a janitor who is 

in the area and the limitations of the average trash 

was plastic. While the other thing that the writer is 

concerned about the availability of public toilets in 

the Market Culinary Tour. Culinary markets usually 

work with the Environment Agency using a portable 

toilet at the site and however often the toilet is not 

available. 

Results overview respondents about comfort in line 

with research (Mason &Paggiaro, 2012) which states 

that a significant element of comfort felt by festival 

visitors Friuli DOC Italian Festival, and an important 
factor in a festival. 

 

Entertainment 

Entertainment is a form of activity which attracts the 

attention and interest of the audience or gives 

pleasure. Although attention is held by different 

things, because people have different preferences in 

entertainment, most forms can be recognized and 

known. Storytelling, music, drama, dance, and 

various kinds of performances that exist in all 

cultures, entertainment itself is growing and can be 
adapted to any scale, ranging from individuals who 

choose private entertainment of various kinds of 

entertainment. The culinary festival is not only about 

the variety and quality of food, but some kind of 

entertainment is needed, especially if the festival is 

held in an urban environment. Usually in the form of 

musical entertainment, but can be adapted to the 

demand of visitors or the organizers (Dimitrovski, 

2016).  

Entertainment is about the diversity of entertainment 

for different age groups in the Market Culinary Tour. 

After seeing and observing Entertainment exists in 
Indonesia Travel Market Culinary authors considered 

that given the variety of entertainment that can be 

enjoyed by different age groups. As for the 

attractiveness of the appearance on the market of 

entertainment and Culinary may seem subjective 

depending on the tastes of tourists. This is due to the 

appearance in the Market Culinary mostly from a 

wide range of local communities in the area and the 

only appearance in the show is cultural art both 

modern and traditional. A description of the 

dimensions of entertainment in line with 
research(King et al., 2011) entertainment element is 

very significant that perceived by tourists from a 

festival and can attract visitors. 

 

VII.CONCLUSION AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Conclusion 

In this study as a whole regarding the implementation 

of the gastronomic festival in the Market attributes 

Culinary Indonesia, which consists of six dimensions 

of location and signage, program content, perceived 
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crowdedness, price, comfort, and entertainment have 

a good assessment of and be in a higher category. 
This means that all six dimensions can be used as a 

strategy to overcome the problem of Culinary Travel 

Market visit in Indonesia. Dimension program 

content into a dimension highest rating that can be 

felt and that the programs that are run by the 

Indonesian Culinary Travel Market are very 

interesting, While comfort being the lowest. This is 

due to become an obligation if the facility met, while 

Indonesia Travel Market Culinary writer think 

support facilities are still inadequate, for example, is 

available only a little trash and toilet are far from the 

Culinary Market and also the lack of security in the 
area, so it reduces the element of comfort., Coupled 

with the many booths or tenants food and drinks are 

varied, so that visitors can buy food or drinks are 

unique and distinctive, local or modern fusion and 

which had not been attempted before.  

 

Recommendation 

1. Based on the research that has been done, that 

would be Market Culinary Indonesia and the 

organizers could further increase the dimensions 

of comfort, can be a way to add public restrooms 
and portable toilets around the Market area 

Culinary Indonesia, and adds a lot of trash in 

some corners that the visitors feel more 

comfortable in Indonesia Culinary Tourism 

Market area. 

2. Based on the research that has been done, the 

author recommends the organizers to attract 

visitors to come and come back with more ways 

to improve the promotion of Indonesian Culinary 

Travel Market by maximizing the use of Internet 

media, especially social media extensively so as 

to increase the interest of tourists to visit and 
come back Culinary Travel Market to visit 

Indonesia. 

3. The author suggests how good the organizers can 

continue to pay attention to and increase the 

interest of tourists to travel to Indonesia Culinary 

Travel Market to strengthen the gastronomic 

festival element attributes Indonesian Culinary 

Tourism Market. The management can deliver 

innovation and improve its marketing so that it 

will attract new visitors to come and attract 

visitors who have never been to come back to 
Indonesia Culinary Tourism Market. 

4. The authors recognize in this study still has many 

shortcomings, limitations and far from perfect, so 

as to further research the authors recommend to 

conduct further research on the effects of 

gastronomic festival attributes to other variables 

such as customer satisfaction, customer loyalty, 

purchase decision or the image of the festival ( 

festival image), by adding other indicators that 

are not tested in this study such as using 

dimensions and the latest theory as well as on the 

different research methods so that the research in 

this discussion can evolve for the better. 
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